
 

Rising Fourth Grade  

Summer Reading  

 

 

 

Dear Upcoming Fourth Graders, 

 

As a rising 4th grade student, you will read The American Jungle: Adventures of 

Charlie Pierce, by Harvey E. Oyer III. This book is the first in a series of five, 

and it is based on actual people, places, and events on the south Florida frontier 

during the late 19th century.  
 

In fourth grade we study Florida throughout the year and this is a great 

jumpstart to your learning. While you read this book, we would like for you to 

complete the activities on the next page. Be sure to read the directions carefully 

on each page before you begin. We will collect these activities the first week of 

school. We will use the third activity to complete our very first writing piece for 

the school year. 

 

In addition to The American Jungle: Adventures of Charlie Pierce, you need to 

read one of the new Sunshine State books off the list for the upcoming school 

year. Upon your return to school in August, you will complete a project based on 

the book that you have chosen.  

 

We are excited to meet you and jump right into our new year together. 

 

Happy Reading!!! 

 

The Fourth Grade Team 

 

 

 

 



 

Activity One: Vocabulary – Choose ten words from the novel that you were 

unfamiliar with and do the following: 

● Write the word 

● Define the word 

● Identify the part of speech (noun, verb, adjective) 

You can write, type, or use an app like Book Creator to complete this 

activity. Feel free to be creative, but remember to print your final product.  

 

Activity Two: Book Review – Share your feedback on the book through a book 

review. A book review’s purpose is to help people decide whether or not they 

should read the book. Your book review must include the following: 

● The book’s title and author 

● The genre 

● Age group recommendation 

● A brief summary of the plot that doesn’t give away too much 

● Your personal opinion of the book 

● Give it a star rating (out of 5 stars) 

 You can use paper or an app such as Canva. If using Canva, simply type 

“book report” in the search box and choose one of their many templates. Be 

sure to print your final product. 

 

Activity Three: Step Inside Your Favorite Chapter - Choose one chapter that 

you found interesting or had a connection with. On the Circle Map provided, write 

down notes from the chapter making sure to focus on the plot (main idea and 

details), characters, and setting. Write the title of the chapter in the center 

circle and the notes in the outer circle. Next, “step inside” the role of the main 

character, Charlie Pierce. Think about the following: 

● Perceive: What does Charlie Pierce notice or become aware of during the 

chapter? 

● Believe: What does Charlie Pierce think? What are his opinions? 

● Care: What does Charlie Pierce care about during this chapter? 

Use the Circle Map and Step Inside sheets provided to complete this 

activity.  



 



 


